Host Susan says:
Mission Summary 10411.29
Host Susan says:
At the end of shift, the majority of the Senior Staff, met at Arcadia's to relax.  Much to their surprise, they discovered that Admiral Hamilton had reserved the back room for their use.  Those that were there took the opportunity to get to know some of their fellow crewmates.
Host Susan says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ Resume Mission }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
FCO_Jankara says:
::leaves her quarters while fastening her commbadge::
CIV_Bodine says:
::is well rested from a solid nights sleep more then usual sense he turned in early as well, getting his self together he gets dressed and heads out into the corridors::
CO_Regnum says:
::wearing civilian clothing for the first time in months and in his quarters, sitting at a console finishing up a conversation with glitch::
CMO_Burton says:
::Wandering about the station getting the feel for his new home::
CTO_Mahl says:
::Removes his seat belt, stands, grabs his carry on gear, and heads for the door.  It hasn't been that long since he left Arcadia, but it still feels odd coming back::
FCO_Jankara says:
::enters the lift and orders it to the Promenade::
CIV_Bodine says:
::makes his way around the officer’s deck to find the Captain's Quarters and after straightening his collar he chimes the CO's door::
CTO_Mahl says:
::Having pre-arranged for his return, looks down at the PADD in his hand to see where his new quarters are at, then heads directly for them::
CO_Regnum says:
Glitch: Screensaver mode Glitch, I'm not ready to explain you yet.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::leaves her quarters and makes her way to the promenade::
CO_Regnum says:
<Glitch> CO: Yeah Yeah, whatever ::blinks off to a UFP logo::
CO_Regnum says:
Door: Come in!
CTO_Mahl says:
::Enters a lift, and orders it to the habitat ring::
FCO_Jankara says:
::enters the promenade and walks around looking in the shop windows::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::rolls over in bed:: Self: OOOOH! I've got a heck of a headache.
CIV_Bodine says:
::the door slides open and he steps inside his back straight::
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: Sir.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Feels the lift stop, and as the door opens, he walks out into the corridor.  His new quarters are only a few doors away::
CO_Regnum says:
<Glitch> ::sees Bodine and blinks back onto the console:: CIV: John! What are you doing here?
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::Enters an antique shop::
CTO_Mahl says:
::Finds his quarters, unlocks the door, and enters.  He heads directly to the bedroom, drops his bags, turns and heads back out to the promenade.  It's been a while since he got to enjoy this station::
FCO_Jankara says:
::walks into the dress shop and moves over to the display counter::
CIV_Bodine says:
::glances over at glitch and smiles but waits for the Captain to acknowledge him before he speaks::
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: We're off duty. I'm Vic now. How's it going old roomy?
CEO_Hoyt says:
::sits up slowly and puts his legs over the bed::
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: I hope I am not bothering you sir.
FCO_Jankara says:
<Riana> FCO: Greetings!  How may I help you today?
CMO_Burton says:
::Looking around to see if he can find the holodecks::
CO_Regnum says:
Glitch: How is it you have respect and kindness for my friends but not for the one who programmed you?
FCO_Jankara says:
Riana: I'm looking for a dress for a special occasion.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Enters a lift and orders it to the promenade deck::
CIV_Bodine says:
Glitch: I am well, I was assigned to this post.  Didn't the Captain tell you?
CO_Regnum says:
<Glitch> CO: I had only you to talk to for nearly 4 years, they are more interesting.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::slowly gets up and gets changed:: Self: How the heck did I get home? ::exits his quarters::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::runs her fingertips over a lovely oil painting dating back to Earth's 19th century::
FCO_Jankara says:
<Riana> FCO: Well, you have come to the right place.  Here, let me show you how to use the design console. ::puts a hand on JJ's back and pushes her toward the console::
FCO_Jankara says:
::sits down at the console:: Riana: I can design my own here?
CO_Regnum says:
Glitch: I ought to turn you into a child's holo-program and let the kids abuse you...
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: No, not at all "Mr. Bodine" come on in.
CIV_Bodine says:
::refuses to call the Captain Vic but he finds a comfortable seat and acts like he belongs here::
CTO_Mahl says:
::Exits the lift, and as the doors open, he finds himself.....home again::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes the lift to Sickbay:: Self: Anyone here?
FCO_Jankara says:
<Riana> FCO: Yes, yes!  Here, it will give you everything separately.  The sleeves, the collar, the bodice....just choose what you want.  I will leave you alone for a few minutes.
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: I want to have a word with you sir.
FCO_Jankara says:
Riana: Thank you.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<MO Duele> CEO: Good morning, Chief, how can I help you?
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: Is it official business?
FCO_Jankara says:
::starts figuring a design for the baby ceremony::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::feels someone tap her on the shoulder and turns around::
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: I'll make it short so we can get business out of the way and move onto pleasure. ::smiles::
CIV_Bodine says:
CO:I just wanted to apologize sir.
TO_MJDoole says:
::heads off to meet the new CTO::
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: What for lieutenant?
CEO_Hoyt says:
MO:I need something for this hangover....
CTO_Mahl says:
::walks around, looking at all the shops with wonder in his eyes, as if he was never here before::
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: For being out of line in the brig a couple of days ago sir.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<MO Duele> CEO: Ah, I see...::walks over to a supply cabinet:: I have just the thing for you ::loads a hypo spray then returns to where the CEO is standing:: Here you go, Chief.  ::applies the hypo spray, listening to the soft hiss as it administers the meds::
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: You know me Captain; give me a little time to think things over I come to my senses about things.
CEO_Hoyt says:
MO: Thanks...that feels better...I don't even remember how I got home.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Shopkeeper> ::looks for the Admiral that he saw admiring a new acquisition and frowns when he doesn't see her:: Self: Not good to miss a sell this early in the morning.
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: Ah yes, I figured it was that. You were out of line there. I can understand why you thought the way you did, but you didn't have all the information, and you nearly ruined the interrogation; you should have thought that there might be more going on then met the eye. Have you apologized to Lieutenant Jankara yet?
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: I know I owe the Lt. Jankara big time, I have not run into her yet though.
TO_MJDoole says:
::sees the CTO wandering, walks up to him::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<MO Duele> CEO: Next time, might I suggest that you drop by and see me before you go drinking?  I have a home remedy that my just prevent such a night.
FCO_Jankara says:
::chooses a sleeveless bodice with a tea length skirt::
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: Well speaking both as your captain and as your friend, see that you do, she was very upset about the ordeal.
CEO_Hoyt says:
MO: Then I wouldn't be able to enjoy my self, right?
CTO_Mahl says:
::wanders aimlessly around the promenade, taking in all the sights and smells from the restaurants::
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: She seemed to think you were going to submit her for court martial
TO_MJDoole says:
::looks down at CTO:: CTO:: Hey there.
CIV_Bodine says:
::sighs:: CO: I know, and I will make amends some how.
CEO_Hoyt says:
MO: Thanks...just keep this between us okay?
CTO_Mahl says:
::Turns, and looks up at the TO:: TO: Well, it's good to see you again.  How have you been?
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: Well that's not my place is it though, Anyway, things need to go on. They will with some time I figure.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::turns around and heads for the Promenade::
TO_MJDoole says:
CTO: Been good. How about yourself?
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: Life has been interesting, if nothing else. 
CMO_Burton says:
::Looking at the shops and stores along the promenade::
FCO_Jankara says:
::begins choosing a color for the dress::
TO_MJDoole says:
CTO: Missed out on a lot of fun while you were away.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<MO Duele> CEO: No worries, Chief.  I haven't seen you in weeks. ::smiles::
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: So I have heard.  I was reading up on a few of the reports since I left.  I guess you were kept busy?
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: I am sure they will. Fortunately there was no lasting harm done, we were able to stop Nork's plans, and the children and their "parents" are receiving much needed counseling.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::laughs:: MO: Right...
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION:  Burton feels a tap on his shoulder.
CIV_Bodine says:
::grumbles and stirs in his seat slightly:: CO: Counseling? I hope they didn't give that kid back to his father.
TO_MJDoole says:
CTO: To say the least...yes.
CMO_Burton says:
::Looks around to see who is there::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::walks along the promenade::
FCO_Jankara says:
::picks a mint green and starts looking at imprinted designs for the skirt::
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: Are you busy?  If not, would you like to join me in a bite to eat?  I haven’t had a chance to eat in a while, and I am starving.
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: That is for CPS to decide, they probably won't, but one way or another, they are going to need counseling.
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: So how is it, being Captain I mean. ::his eyes move to glance at Victor's collar but remembers then he is not in uniform but images the four pips::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION:  Burton feels a pinch on his right shoulder then finds himself unable to move or make any sound.  Then he feels himself being dragged into a dark corridor.
TO_MJDoole says:
CTO: Sure.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::walks along the promenade looking in the stores, seeing FCO, sneaks up behind her:: FCO: BOO!
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: Do you have a preference in food?
TO_MJDoole says:
CTO: Got a new dish for you to try.
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: Well it has its advantages and disadvantages. I'm a lot busier, and in a crisis, it's sometimes hard to deal with 15 to 20 different people talking to me at the same time. Speaking of captains... it took all my resistance not to look into your mind to find out how you felt about Captain VanSickle leaving the Scorpius.
FCO_Jankara says:
::finds a flower design that would stretch from the waist to the end of the skirt in a diagonal::
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: Lead the way!
CMO_Burton says:
::Tries to scream or run, but can't move::
FCO_Jankara says:
::turns:: CEO: Hey. ::smiles::  What are you up to?  I thought you'd be spending time with Jazra.
CEO_Hoyt says:
FCO: Hey ::sighs:: She's sleeping...been having problems with the twins. I can't wait though. I'm worried at the same time though.
TO_MJDoole says:
::heads to the nearest Turbolift::
FCO_Jankara says:
CEO: What kind of problems? ::taps in her order for the dress::
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: Just to let you know, I am going to rely very heavily on your skills, at least until I get the feel of this new position.  But, I just want you to know ahead of time that your opinion counts with me.
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: Well, what can I say about that, Commander?  Or, rather, Captain Horn won’t have a problem filling his shoes lets say.
TO_MJDoole says:
CTO: Appreciate that.
CEO_Hoyt says:
FCO: Just being uncomfortable. She's strictly on bed rest. It's been hard on her. You know how she is with wanting to be always on the go.
CO_Regnum says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CIV: You know I wasn't referring to Captain Horn's abilities, but more your personal experience with Captain VanSickle.
TO_MJDoole says:
::enters turbolift::
CTO_Mahl says:
::Follows the TO onto the lift::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION:  Burton finds himself in a room lit by only one dim light.  The light is suspended over a chair where Admiral Hamilton appears to be unconscious.
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: So, what kind of dish are you planning for me to sample?
FCO_Jankara says:
CEO: Well, she'll be on the go nonstop once those babies are big enough to crawl. ::smiles::
CIV_Bodine says:
::sighs:: CO: Yea... I know what you meant.
FCO_Jankara says:
Riana: I put in my order.
FCO_Jankara says:
<Riana> FCO: It will take a few weeks to process.  I'll let you know when the order is complete.
TO_MJDoole says:
::chuckles::
CEO_Hoyt says:
FCO: Yeah so will I...hey...want to join me for a coffee? 
CIV_Bodine says:
::stands:: CO: Well, I am sure you have a million things to do. I wont keep you any longer sir.
TO_MJDoole says:
COM: O'Hara's
CMO_Burton says:
::Looks at the Admiral and tries to get to her, but can only barely move his head::
CO_Regnum says:
::chuckles:: CIV: Obviously still too touchy a subject
FCO_Jankara says:
Riana:  Thanks. ::stands up:: CEO: Sure.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Zale> CMO: Don't touch her, or you'll be hurting worse than she is.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::extends his arm like a gentleman:: FCO: Cool...what were you ordering if you don’t mind me asking?
CO_Regnum says:
<Glitch> CIV: Leaving so soon John?
CIV_Bodine says:
CO: It's quite all right ... Vic.. I don't mind.
CO_Regnum says:
Glitch: If I can't call him John you can't either so there.
CMO_Burton says:
Zale: Who are you? Why have you brought us here like this?
TO_MJDoole says:
::steps off the lift at O'Hara's::
FCO_Jankara says:
CEO: A dress for a naming ceremony that will happen on Halli in a few months.  I'm going to be an aunt.  The day the baby is officially named is one of the biggest days in a child's life for my people.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Continues to follow the TO::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Zale> CMO: No one you know, nor that you need to know.  ::stays out of the light:: You should begin to regain the use of your arms and legs soon.
CIV_Bodine says:
Glitch: Yeah, I thought I would take a stroll up to OPS just to see how the relief crew is doing. Then I'm going to grab a bite to eat. It was good to see you again, both of you. ::he smiles at the Captain::
CO_Regnum says:
CIV: Now that wasn't so hard was it. My door is always open for you old friend.
CEO_Hoyt says:
FCO: Congrats...we haven't thought of names for the twins. All we know is that it's one girl and one boy. ::sits down at a table::
CMO_Burton says:
Zale: And when I do..........
TO_MJDoole says:
::enters O'Hara's and sits at a table::
CIV_Bodine says:
::nods silently and exits::
CTO_Mahl says:
::sits across from the TO at the table:: TO: I always believe in a department working like a well-oiled machine.  I understand that, because I am new here, that machine will squeak for a bit.  I am going to put you in charge of making the transition as smooth as possible.
CO_Regnum says:
::waves to the CIV::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Zale> CMO: And when you do, you will pick up that laser scalpel, and use it on her.  
CIV_Bodine says:
::enters the turbo-lift:: Computer: Operations.
TO_MJDoole says:
::motions for the waitress:: CTO: I'll do my best.
CMO_Burton says:
Zale: You must be insane! I WILL not do anything to harm the Admiral.
CO_Regnum says:
Glitch: Well I'm out too, I am going to take a stroll around the promenade, and you aren't coming with me.
CEO_Hoyt says:
FCO: Just not sure what to name them...maybe I should talk to there Godmother?
CO_Regnum says:
<Glitch> CO: Like I'd want to sit around in a ball under your arm, your armpit stinks.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::eyes open slowly and she groans in pain:: All: where am I?
CO_Regnum says:
::sighs again and leaves his quarters::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Zale> ::moves forward a few steps and stabs down at Burton with a Klingon pain stick, sending waves of painful energy surging through him::
FCO_Jankara says:
CEO: Names are so much fun.  And they should match the child.  That's why Haliians wait for a few weeks to name a baby.  That way part of their personality comes through.
TO_MJDoole says:
Waitress: 2 Doolian Mac Jammers.
CMO_Burton says:
Admiral: Are you all right sir?
FCO_Jankara says:
CEO: Jaina means happy.  My parents said that I giggled almost from the day I was born.
CEO_Hoyt says:
FCO: Okay Godmother...
TO_MJDoole says:
<Waitress>: Right away.
CMO_Burton says:
Self: AHHHHHHHH.
FCO_Jankara says:
CEO: Excuse me?
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: Even though this isn't any sort of formal promotion, you will be my right hand man.  I will oversee the entire tactical and security department, but I want you to pretty much take charge of security.  I know that you are very capable of handling that.  Also,  I feel that you deserve your own space.  So, my first task will be to assign you your own office.
TO_MJDoole says:
::calling after her:: Waitress: Don't forget the MJ sauce.
CEO_Hoyt says:
FCO:I said okay GODMOTHER ::says it a little more forceful::
FCO_Jankara says:
CEO: What is a godmother anyway?  We don't have those on Halli. ::looks a little confused, not understand what Hoyt is saying exactly::
CO_Regnum says:
::senses someone in pain:: Self: What was that?
TO_MJDoole says:
::turns and gives the CTO a lopsided grin after I mention the sauce to the waitress::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Zale> CMO: Try again, now stand up and pick up that scalpel.
CIV_Bodine says:
::the carriage slows to a stop and the doors open to reveal OPS::
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: Now, you are beginning to worry me.  What is it that you are going to feed me? ::grins::
CIV_Bodine says:
::he steps into Operations and peers around, it is pretty quiet up here::
CEO_Hoyt says:
FCO: Well, basically, a godmother takes care of the Children incase something happens to the parents.
TO_MJDoole says:
CTO: My own office. Nice. Just make sure it has a big chair, please.
CMO_Burton says:
::Trying to catch his breath:: Zale: N...n...never!
CEO_Hoyt says:
FCO:I want you and Johnny to take care of them in case something happened
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: You will have a chair to fit your build.  However, I get the comfortable one. ::snickers::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION: Zale strikes Burton again with the pain stick.
TO_MJDoole says:
::waitress returns:: <Waitress>: 2 Doolian Mac Jammers, with the special MJ sauce
CMO_Burton says:
Self: NOOOOOOOOO............. AHHHHHHHHHHH
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
ACTION: Stronger Betazoids sense someone in pain as Burton is struck.
FCO_Jankara says:
::freezes for a moment, her face growing pale:: CEO: You want us to...I mean.  Wow, you would trust us with your children Hoyt?
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
::winces:: Zale: Leave him alone!
CEO_Hoyt says:
FCO: Of course I do...
CIV_Bodine says:
Cmdr. Tielk: How go things up here sir?
FCO_Jankara says:
CEO: Wow...really.  I'm, I mean, thank you.  That means a lot.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Zale> ::reaches out and smacks Hamilton hard enough to knock her out of the chair if she wasn't tied to it::
CO_Regnum says:
*Operations*: Regnum to Ops, is anything unusual going on?
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Zale> CMO: Do you want to change your answer?  ::hits him with the pain stick again as a reminder::
CEO_Hoyt says:
FCO: You’re welcome....Godmother...
CMO_Burton says:
::Sits slumps in the chair and watches helpless and the admiral is struck::
CMO_Burton says:
Zale: AHHHHHhhh. All right, all right. I'll do it.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Operations> *CO* Nothing on sensors, Captain, and nothing unusual has been reported.
FCO_Jankara says:
::smiles from ear to ear::
CO_Regnum says:
*Operations*: Well check inside the station, someone here is in a lot of pain, I don't know whom yet, but someone is in pain.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Takes a bite of the burger, and suddenly turns red::
CIV_Bodine says:
::moves over to the Science Station:: Cmdr. Tielk: I’ll scan for any unusual life signs.
CO_Regnum says:
*Infirmary*: Regnum to infirmary is there someone there in extreme pain, or has someone reported a medical emergency just now?
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: Wow, that's hot. ::takes a big chug of his drink::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Zale> CMO: Pick up the scalpel!
FCO_Jankara says:
CEO: Let's go get that coffee. ::starts walking to Arcadia's again::
TO_MJDoole says:
::chuckles as I watch the CTO::
CIV_Bodine says:
::attempts to use Science 1 in order to determine if any life signs seem abnormal or weak::
CMO_Burton says:
::Slowly stands and picks up the scalpel:: Zale: Now what?
CO_Regnum says:
::walks into the nearest turbolift:: Computer: Operations
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: That has to be the hottest piece of food I ever tasted. ::as he swallows the burger, the after taste is a smoother, garlic and basil flavor, and very pleasing::
CIV_Bodine says:
*CO*: Sir I am in OPS now, According to the comm officer similar reports have come in from other telepaths through out the station sir.
CIV_Bodine says:
*CO*: I am scanning with internal sensors now for anything unusual.
TO_MJDoole says:
::eating the burger while showing no effect from the flavor:: CTO: So you like?
CTO_Mahl says:
::Continues to eat, and also senses the flavor of honey mustard:: TO: You know, once you get past the inferno, this burger really good. ::smiles::
FCO_Jankara says:
<Mia_Flyrite> Tialk: Sir?  I've received 5 more reports from around the station Sir.  Betazoids reporting they are sensing someone in pain.
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<Zale> CMO: Now, you're going to operate.  ::chuckles to himself::
FCO_Jankara says:
::enters Arcadia's and moves to an empty table::
TO_MJDoole says:
CTO: It's a burger I invented.
CMO_Burton says:
Zale: All right. ::Starts towards the Admiral, then in his weakened state makes a pitiful lunge at Zale::
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<MO Duele> *CO*: Nothing here other than a few headaches, Captain.
TO_MJDoole says:
CTO: That for obvious reasons is why it is called a Doolian.
CTO_Mahl says:
TO: Well, if you ever come across a prisoner that is uncooperative, have him eat one of these.  He will beg to tell you everything after one bite!
Host ADM_Hamilton says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

